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Logline 
 
What if the man you love isn’t who he says he is? Or worse... he really is. 
 
 
Long blurb 
 
Summer, 2002. Single, carefree Montreal waitress Sara meets an intriguing out-of-towner whom she 
calls B― in her quirky private journal. They hang out. They get close. He’s like no one she’s ever 
met. In fact... there’s something very strange about him, almost as though he’s psychic. She probes 
deeper. He finally opens up to her: he’s a genetic oddity with an extra sense acquired through a twist 
of evolutionary fate. Although initially skeptical, she soon falls in love with him and starts to believe 



his story. 
 
Shortly after Sara unexpectedly becomes pregnant, B― reveals that a former friend is pressuring him 
to undergo genetic testing at a pseudo-governmental research lab outside Chicago. B― is tempted to 
go there. What if there are others like him? Could their unborn child have the same “new sense”? 
 
Suddenly, B― disappears without a trace. Sara puts her journal online as a blog in the desperate hope 
that someone, somewhere can help her find him. As her pregnancy progresses and the days turn into 
weeks, she is forced to ask herself if anything she knows about him is really true, and whether their 
son will ever know his father. Realizing that the lab’s shady operatives are now following her every 
move, Sara begins to fear for her own safety. The suspense mounts as she wonders: is it me they’re 
after... or my baby? 
 
Part journal, part blog, part email chain, The New Sense is an unusually structured page-turner with a 
unique mystery told from the perspective of an engaging female character.  
 
 
Short blurb 
 
Carefree Montreal waitress Sara is trying to locate B―, the father of her unborn child, a man who 
claims to have an extra sense through a twist of evolutionary fate. As the mystery around B―’s 
disappearance grows, so does Sara’s fear that the same pseudo-governmental organization that has 
targeted him for genetic research is waiting for her son to be born so they can experiment on him too. 
She also begins to wonder if B―’s “new sense” is genuine, if he’s a fraud, or totally insane. 
 
 
Excerpt 1 
 
Friday, March 15th 2002 
 
This would have been an average day. I showed up for work right on time, but Olga was already 
cranky. She was complaining to Terry about the bad job Lisa had done the night before. Honestly! 
When you do a Thursday night and it’s packed and Dave only does a half-assed job of helping in the 
kitchen, it’s going to take you till 5am before you get out of here. You’re so tired by the end you’re 
bound to forget the odd detail. 
 But Olga loves details. She goes nuts when the matchbook holder hasn’t been refilled. She 
went on about it all day. Didn’t even mention Dave. No wonder she’s been married three times. Her 
staff is her family now, so she just has to bug them instead of her husband and kids. 
 At the same time, you have to admire her. At 57 years old, she decides to come to Montreal 
(she doesn’t even speak French) and blows her whole divorce settlement on buying a run-down 
Portuguese restaurant and converting it into a bar, which she’s never done in her life. I don’t know if 
she had that lumberjack-punk look in Toronto, but it sure makes her the hippest grandmother on the 
Plateau. She’s not beautiful (half a 20 of vodka a day and three packs of smokes for god-knows-how-
long) but she’s attractive. That bluebird tattoo on her ankle says it all: she’s free. She does what she 
likes. And one of the things she likes to do is to complain. 
 I decided to put on some Beatles. That’s what I do when she starts bugging me – put on some 



good music. That’s one thing she never complains about. So Abbey Road started and I went about my 
morning business: grating the cheese, taking the deliveries, serving coffee to the reporter who sits by 
the window, serving beer to poor old Dan and poor weird Phil. They’re codependent bar hounds. 
They need somewhere to go and they need someone to talk to with half a brain and not a bit of… 
judgmentalism. That’s not a word. Should be. That’s what happens when you grow up an Anglo in 
Montreal – you’re never one hundred percent sure of your vocabulary. Is that a real English word, or 
a French “false friend”? C’est pas évident – it’s not obvious! 
 The album was approaching that great finale where one song leads into another. The Weight 
starts. The door opens and in walks this guy. He’s cute – early twenties, bed-head black hair, kind of 
tired-looking. He’s not wearing enough clothes for the weather though. We had that one day of fuck-
it’s-warm early spring last week, but now it’s cold and we know we’re in for a dumping of snow 
pretty soon. 
 He sits down at the bar, smiling. Two chairs down from Olga. She smiles at him and raises her 
glass (first one at 11am – not bad). He says, “Funny song!” and kind of laughs to himself. Some kind 
of personal in-joke, I guess. He’s definitely cute. I don’t know – there are plenty of guys like him 
around the Plateau, but not too many of them laugh a lot, and most of them have those stupid pinch 
beards or white-guy dreads now. This guy seems normal. I ask him if I can get him anything, a 
coffee? and he says he never drinks coffee. No caffeine, no nicotine, no stimulants. Olga raises her 
glass again and takes a puff of her smoke. Now I’m starting to think he’s pretentious. Which twenty 
year-old guy doesn’t smoke or drink coffee? I give him a menu and go about my business. He’s 
talking to Olga. I come back. He orders a Guinness. I ask him how come he’s fine with alcohol in the 
morning if he’s so clean-living. He says something like, “Oh, I’m not clean-living at all! I just don’t 
need any stimulants. Alcohol, however, is just what the doctor ordered right now.” 
 I kind of felt like finding out a bit more about him, but I had stuff to do, and with old eagle-
eye at the bar, I couldn’t chat much. I was waiting for Freddie Fruitcake to come in and lead her off 
on their rounds, but the guy left after his Guinness. I never even saw him leave. Sure enough, Olga 
calls me over and whispers to me, “I think he likes you!” She was fishing, this whole time. She’s such 
a busy-body. As I said, we’re her family now. I do the usual, “Oh, come on!” but she insists. Then 
Freddie walks in and she forgets all about me. Another co-dependent. They’re good people though. 
 The rest of the day was pretty average. Come to think of it, it was a very average day, in the 
true sense of the word. But there was something about that guy. He was a statistical blip. Somehow 
out-of-the-ordinary, and I don’t know why. 
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Excerpt 2 
 
Sunday, May 12th 2002 
 
Boy, what a day! It couldn’t have been more relaxed until about 2.30, when we went out for a stroll. 
Sometimes B― seems so distracted. I know he’s a guy and everything, but I say things to him and 
he’s just completely spaced out, as though his ears are closed or something. 
 So, we were walking up St-Laurent. It was a bit chilly and overcast. B― said it felt like 
Vancouver. He stopped in front of the fruit and veg store and picked up a squash from a pile outside. 



It was one of those knobbly ones, pale yellow, about five inches across. He closed his eyes and started 
fondling it. I laughed — it was almost sexual. 
 “I love things that are this size,” he said, very seriously. 
 “What do you mean?” 
 “You know — things that you can comfortably hold in one hand.” 
 “What kind of things?” 
 “Things about this big — I just said that.” 
 “Anything?” 
 “Yes — there should be a word for that category, like blue things or spiky things. I would call 
it ‘handy things’ but handy already means something else.” 
 “You’re weird.” 
 “But things that size are… just right, you know.” 
 “Is this a breast thing?” 
 “Maybe.” 
 He’s funny. A true original. We turned onto Napoleon (“How many cities have streets named 
after war-loving imperialistic dictators?” asked B―.) Just before Laval he grabbed my arm. 
 “Wait!” he said and closed his eyes. He let go of my arm and walked very slowly towards a 
nondescript apartment building. He tried the door and it opened. 
 “What are you doing?” 
 He still had his eyes closed, and was moving, almost swaying from side to side, as though he 
was on a boat. Then suddenly he opened his eyes and started to run up the interior stairway. 
 “B―!” I yelled and ran after him. I honestly thought he’d gone nuts. 
 He didn’t stop at the top of the stairs, just burst right through the door. I heard him shout, “Get 
away from her,” and a woman yell something. I raced up the stairs and through the door. B― was on 
the floor, wrestling with a guy whose pants were around his ankles. There was a bed to the left where 
a girl in her twenties was clutching a pillow, sobbing. B― definitely had the upper hand, probably 
because the guy couldn’t move his legs much, though he looked broader-shouldered than B―. 
Everything was happening so fast and so slowly. I knew I wasn’t going to be able to help B― much 
with the guy, so I asked the girl where the phone was. She pointed to the table next to the bed. I went 
over and dialed 911. 
 B― was on top of the guy, but having a lot of difficulty holding him down. He was wriggling 
like a fish and swearing like crazy in French. I didn’t know what the hell to do. I’ve never been I a 
situation like this. All I know is what I’ve seen in movies. When something like this happens, the 
woman gets a skillet from the kitchen and whacks the bad guy on the head at an opportune moment. 
So I finished my 911 call and ran to the kitchen. I got the biggest skillet out of the cupboard and went 
back to the struggle. The whole apartment was one big room anyway, apart from the bathroom. The 
girl was still whimpering on the bed, but suddenly the bad guy managed to flip B― over and pulled 
his fist back to punch him. I don’t think he even noticed me as I swung the skillet. 
 It’s probably a good thing, from the manslaughter perspective, that I caught his fist before his 
head. The guy gave a huge yowl and rolled over in a fetal position, clutching his fist to his stomach, 
moaning really loudly. B― got to his feet and took the skillet out of my hands, holding it ready for 
another swipe if the guy got up. Even if we hadn’t heard the siren at that moment I don’t think it 
would have been necessary. The guy was in tears. I must have smashed his knuckles or something, 
never mind the blow to the side of his head. 
 As I heard the police running up the stairs I had the presence of mind to grab the skillet back 
off of B―. You never know what people might think. As it was, the first cop shoved B― against the 



wall with his arm pinned behind his back. The second looked around suspiciously, with his hand on 
his gun. 
 “Officer, it’s him,” I said, pointing to the bawling bad guy. (This was all in French.) 
 “What happened?” asked the cop. 
 “He tried to rape me,” said the girl, pointing at the bad guy. 
 The cop hauled the would-be rapist to his feet and shoved him against another wall. 
 “And this guy?” asked the cop who was holding B―. 
 “He saved her,” I said. 
 “Did he?” 
 “Yes,” she nodded, “Let him go.” 
 The cops handcuffed the bad guy (causing more bawling) and told us we’d have to come 
down to the station to make statements. I could see from B―’s face that he wasn’t very keen on 
doing that. 
 The girl got up from the bed. That was when I saw the chisel among the ruffled-up bedclothes. 
My stomach started to go funny. I looked around, saw the opened toolbox on the kitchen table, and 
put two and two together. B― could have been killed. The girl went over to B―, saying “Merci, 
merci,” and put her arms around his neck. B― and the cop next to him looked kind of embarrassed. 
She looked like a really nice girl. Just up from the country or something. Her blouse was half torn off, 
but her skirt appeared to be in one piece. The cop pulled her away from B― gently and told her to put 
on some more clothes so she could go to the station. The other cop was talking into his radio the 
whole time. 
 A couple of minutes later a policewoman appeared and went over to the girl, putting her arm 
around her shoulders. The first two cops led the guy away. I never saw him after that. B― and I 
followed the policewoman and the girl into the copmobile (one of those minivan-style police cars. 
Are they for police families? A policeman, policewoman and four cadets?) 
 There then followed three hours of waiting around, drinking really bad coffee and making our 
statements. I already knew what B― was going to tell them, so I said the same thing. I said that he 
had heard a scream and had run up the stairs, though I know that he didn’t. There was no way he 
heard anything. She was much too terrified to make a noise. I saw her again as we were leaving. She 
had calmed down a lot and said thank you again. I told her that B― didn’t understand French because 
he was from BC. 
 B― seemed pretty shaken up by the whole thing, so I made a conscious decision not to ask 
him about how he knew what was going on in the apartment from street level. Instead we grabbed a 
poutine16 on the way back. He thought it was the most hilarious food in the world. He said it was 
impossible for something like poutine to have been invented out West. 
 When we got back he crashed into bed pretty fast. I’m still wired from this afternoon. 
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Acclaim for The New Sense 
 
The New Sense is a novel that will challenge readers to tackle the story form through new eyes. 
Dutton is not afraid of exploring new conventions of storytelling, often handling deeply philosophical 
subjects through an intriguing storyline and mysterious characters.  

— MICHEL SAURET, INTERNATIONAL BOOK AWARD WINNING AUTHOR 
 
 
The New Sense is not just a glimpse into Canadian life in 2002/3 or a moving love story, but a 
thought-provoking and rather alternative piece of literature which reflects the communication 
methods of our time and the uncertainty surrounding where the world is heading in the future. 
Ultimately, we are left wondering who and what we can trust if even the evidence of our eyes is a 
matter of choice. 

— LEANNE HUNT, AUTHOR OF JOZI GOLD 
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translator. In parallel to his corporate work, John has written novels, short stories, blogs, screenplays 
and a stage play. He is currently writing a trilogy of Young Adult novels under the pen name JB 
Dutton, the first of which, Silent Symmetry, was published in early 2013 and features neither 
vampires, zombies nor wizards. John speaks four languages and has been married three times in three 
different countries in three different decades. He therefore likes the odd pint of Guinness. And he’s 
pretty keen on the even pints too... 
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